John Steinbaugh BS
Position: VP & Director of Strategic Development
Institution: RevMedx, Inc
Personal Statement:
I want to thank everyone for my consideration for member-at-large. I served as an 18D for 20 years to
the best of my ability. I had the privilege of serving my country in a SMU as an assault medic, deploying
on multiple tours to the Middle East. During these tours I have treated countless wounded American
and host nation forces and have succumbed to being a patient on several of these deployments. This
experience has been invaluable later in my career, from my time as a Combat Developer in SOCOM to
my current position in my civilian life as a medical device designer for combat medicine. Since I have
retired, I have kept my focus on the needs of the medic by staying engaged with them from the junior
68W to the seasoned 18D. Those that know me will tell you that I do not hold back my opinion on what
is best for the medics and I will be a strong voice for them on this board. As a member-at-large I will be
a strong advocate for weeding out topics that do not belong at the SO MA conference and keeping
SOMA focused on combat medicine, PFC, training and education and the best interests of the individual
medics. Thank you
Length of membership: 15
Board positions held and year(s) served:
Committee(s), position(s) and year(s) served:
SOMA Membership Committee 2018-Present.
SOF Qualifications:
Special Forces Medic Course Class 5-93
Professional Experience: (List present to past) Job Title, Institution, City/State, and date(s) of
employment:
SFODA medic 10th SFG 1994-1999
SERE RTL Medic 1999-2001
Assault Medic SMU 2001-2012
Years experience in field: 20
Education: (List present to past) Degree(s) earned and date(s):
BS Emergency Medical Management
Professional Activities: (List present to past) USSOCOM Combat Medical Developer 2009-2012
Paramedic 1996-2010

